Members of HHS Faculty Committees and HHS Representatives on University Committees: 2023-24

Officers of the Faculty
Marion Underwood  Dean
Aaron Specht/ (Patrick Kerstein)  Secretary of the Faculty/ (alternate)  2022-2024

Faculty Standing Committees and Special Committees

Area Promotions Committee
Marion Underwood (Chair)  HHS Admin.  Dean
Thomas Berndt  HHS Admin.  (ex officio)
Valerie Knopik  HDFS  Head
Elliot Friedman  HDFS  2021-2024
Timothy Gavin  HK  Head
Shirley Rietdyk  HK  2019-2025
Aaron Bowman  HSCI  Head
Ulrike Dyadak  HSCI  2018-2024
Ceridwyn King  HTM  Head
Soocheong (Shawn) Jang  HTM  2021-2024
Nancy Edwards  NUR  Head
Gregory Arling  NUR  2020-2023
Laura Murray-Kolb  NUTR  Head
Qing Jiang  NUTR  2023-2024
Jeffrey Karpicke  PSY  Head
Donald Lynam  PSY  2018-2024
Michelle Garrison  PUBH  Head
Christine Ladisch/Brian Hall  PUBH  2019-2023/ Spring 2024
Preeti Sivasankar  SLHS  Head
Laurence Leonard  SLHS  2018-2024
Scott Lawrance  Clinical Professor  2022-2025
Chenell Loudermill  Clinical Professor  2023-2026

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee
Margo Monteith (Chair)  HHS Admin.
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth  HDFS
Shirley Rietdyk  HK
Priyanka Baloni  HSCI
Jonathan Bauchet  HTM
Azza Ahmed  NUR
Kim Buhman  NUTR
Franki Kung  PSY
Jennifer Jabson Tree  PUBH
Chenell Loudermill  SLHS
Faculty Affairs Committee

Daniel Foti (Chair)                  PSY                  2021-2024
Robert Duncan                      HDFS                 2023-2026
Jennifer Popp                      HK                   2022-2025
Ulrike Dydak                       HSCI                 2018-2024
Xinran Lehto                       HTM                  2022-2025
Dorothy Teegarden                 NUTR                  2021-2024
Ann Loomis                         NUR                  2021-2024
Monica Kasting                    PUBH                 2023-2026
Alexander Francis                SLHS                  2023-2026
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth       DEI Liaison

Grade Appeals Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair)               HHS Admin.
(For any appeal, other members are chosen according to University regulations.)

Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

Jason Harris (Chair)            HHS Admin.
Sharon Christ                   HDFS
Chad Carroll                   HK
Jonathan Shannahan             HSCI
Jonathon Day                   HTM
Julian Gallegos                NUR
Qing Jiang                     NUTR
Kimberly Kinzig                PSY
Michelle Garrison              PUBH
Elizabeth Strickland           SLHS
Margo Monteith                DEI Liaison
Brooke Rodgers                 Student

International Programs Committee

Liping Cai (Chair)               HHS Admin.
TBD                             HDFS
Cassandra Ledman                HK
Ellen Wells                    HSCI
Susan Gordon                   HTM
Azza Ahmed                   NUR and DEI Liaison
Annabel Biruete              NUTR
George Hollich                PSY
Stewart Chang Alexander       PUBH
Michelle Gutmann              SLHS
Jennifer Rosselot Wilkins     Student Services
Luqing Liu                   Graduate Student
Amaya Knoll                 Undergraduate Student
TBD                          International Undergraduate Student
Research Advisory Committee

Catherine (Cammie) McBride (Chair) HHS Admin.
Patrick Hein HHS Admin.
Sharon Christ HDFS
Bruno Roseguini HK
Jonathan Shannahan HSCI
Xinran Lehto HTM
Vicki Simpson NUR
Kimberly Buhman NUTR and DEI Liaison
Julia Chester PSY
Yumary Ruiz PUBH
Georgia Malandraki SLHS
Margo Monteith DEI Liaison

Teaching Awards Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair) HHS Admin.
Melissa Franks HDFS 2021-2024
Alice Wilcoxson HK 2021-2024
Linda Nie HSCI 2020-2026
Carl Behnke HTM 2022-2025
Amanda Ward NUR 2023-2026
Rachel Clark NUTR 2021-2024
George Hollich PSY 2022-2025
Cody Mullen PUBH 2023-2026
Ananthanarayan (Ravi) Krishnan SLHS 2020-2026

Undergraduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee

Thomas Berndt (Chair) HHS Admin.
Natasha Watkins HDFS
Wyatt Walker HDFS Student
Scott Lawrance HK
Toni Joyner HK Student
Sa Liu HSCI
Gabbie Pedigo HSCI Student
Stephen Leitch HTM
Will Cottrill HTM Student
Sandra Gilpin NUR
Jake Kessler NUR Student
John (Jay) Burgess NUTR
Sarah Kossler NUTR Student
Colin William PSY
Hannah Carreon PSY Student
Stewart Chang Alexander PUBH
Autumn Reynolds PUBH Student
Brandon Keehn  | SLHS
Rafah Mir | SLHS Student
Anneliese Beswick | Student Services
Shirley Rietdyk | DEI Liaison

**Administrative Committees and Councils**

**HHS LEADERSHIP TEAM**

- Marion Underwood (Chair) | Dean
- Thomas Berndt | Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Administration
- Catherine (Cammie) McBride | Associate Dean for Research
- Jason Harris | Associate Dean for Graduate Programs and Online Education
- Margo Monteith | Associate Dean for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
- Susan Swithers | Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs
- Timothy Gavin | Head, Health and Kinesiology
- Aaron Bowman | Head, Health Sciences
- Ceridwyn King | Head, Hospitality and Tourism Management
- Valerie Knopik | Head, Human Development and Family Studies
- Nancy Edwards | Interim Head, Nursing
- Laura Murray-Kolb | Head, Nutrition Science
- Jeffrey Karpicke | Head, Psychological Sciences
- Michelle Garrison | Head, Public Health
- Preeti Sivasankar | Head, Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences
- Lisa Graves | Interim HHS Program Leader and Assistant Director for Purdue Extension
- Jamie Ingersoll | Senior Director of Strategic Marketing and Communications
- Liping Cai | Faculty Director of Global Education
- Shane Hawkins-Wilding | Director of Student Services
- Mona Holdcraft | Director of Financial Affairs
- Aaron Kosdrosky | Chief Development Officer
- Anita Tuttle | Director of Information Technology
- Patrick Hein | Senior Research Development Administrator
- Casey Dexter | Senior Director of Operations and Special Events

**Career Development Advisory Council**

- Stephanie Farlow (Chair) | Student Services
- Thomas Berndt | HHS Admin.
- Janine Duncan | HDFS Faculty
- Jennifer Rosselet-Wilkins | HDFS Staff
- Alice Wilcoxson | HK Faculty
- Jocelyn Cavalier | HK Staff
- Alison Roth | HSCI Faculty
- Ashley Versprille | HSCI Staff
- Breanna Maxwell | HTM Faculty
- Maggy Leitch | HTM Staff
Amanda Ward  NUR Faculty
Rachel Switzer  NUR Staff
Alvin Furiya  NUTR Faculty
Randa Hodges  NUTR Staff
Colin William  PSY Faculty
Allison Smith  PSY Staff
TBD  PUBH Faculty
Angela Zickmund  PUBH Staff
Alexander Francis  SLHS Faculty
Anna Ochs  SLHS Staff
Shane Hawkins-Wilding  Student Services

**HHS Representation on University Committees and the University Senate**

**Campus Promotion Committee, Panel A**
Marion Underwood  HHS Admin.
Kimberly Buhman  NUTR  2023-2024

**Campus Promotion Committee, Panel B**
Jennifer Simpson  SLHS  2021-2024

**Honors College Faculty Governance Committee**
Colin William  PSY  2022-2024

**Institutional Review Board (IRB)**
Jeffrey Haddad (Chair)  HK  2014-2024
Daniel Foti (Assoc. Chair)  PSY  2020-2024
Randolph Hubach  PUBH  2022-2024

**Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)**
John (Jay) Burgess  NUTR  1999-2024
Edward Fox  PSY  2020-2024

**Undergraduate Curriculum Council**
Françoise Brosseau-Lapré  SLHS  2022-2025

**University Grievance Hearing Committee**
Stewart Chang Alexander  PUBH  2023-2026
Julia Chester  PSY  2023-2026
Alexander Francis  SLHS  2020-2025
Howard Zelaznik  HK  2022-2025

**University Mediation Committee**
Xinran Lehto  HTM  2019-2025
University Senate members

Susan South (Vice Chair)  
Deborah Nichols  
Howard Zelaznik  
Ulrike Dydak  
Jonathan Bauchet  
Ann Loomis  
Elizabeth Richards  
Dennis Savaiano  
Julia Chester  
Kipling Williams  
Richard Mattes  
Françoise Brosseau-Lapré  

Susan South (Vice Chair)  
Deborah Nichols  
Howard Zelaznik  
Ulrike Dydak  
Jonathan Bauchet  
Ann Loomis  
Elizabeth Richards  
Dennis Savaiano  
Julia Chester  
Kipling Williams  
Richard Mattes  
Françoise Brosseau-Lapré  

University Teacher Education Council

Megan Purcell  
Elizabeth Schlesinger-Devlin  
TBD  

Megan Purcell  
Elizabeth Schlesinger-Devlin  
TBD  

University Teaching Awards Selection Committee

Susan Swithers  
TBD  

Susan Swithers  
TBD  
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